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Abstract
Introduction: The frontal sinus is the most variable part of the paranasal sinuses in terms of
symmetry, anatomical features and degree of development. The aim of this study was to assess the
morphometric changes of the frontal sinus in cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) images.
Materials & Methods: In this cross-sectional study, 200 CBCT images were examined for
anatomical variations such as the presence of frontal sinus, sinus symmetry, lateral frontal sinus
extension (LFSE) to orbital roof, scalloping, septum and type of septum. Moreover, Crista Galli
(CG) was divided into three equal segments of anterior, middle and posterior in order to have a
precise criterion for determining the location of the frontal recess in coronal plane. The data were
analyzed using ANOVA with T-test and Chi-square at significant level of P<0.05.
Results: Of 200 cases, 113 and 87 ones were male and female with the mean age of 18‒88 years.
The results showed that frontal sinus was bilateral in all cases and symmetric in 113(57%) cases.
The LFSE to orbital roof had a significant relationship with gender, so that at the external onethird, the LFSE was less frequent in women than men (P<0.001). The most frequent location of the
frontal recess was in the posterior one-third of CG (85 (43%)) with significant difference
(P=0.012).
Conclusion: In this study, frontal sinuses were rather symmetric, and the use of the anatomical
CG marker in multiplanar (MPR) images was not feasible method for rapid detection of the frontal
recess location in coronal plane.
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چکیده
.ٍیضگی ّای آًاتَهیکی ٍ درجِ تکاهل اعت،  عیٌَط فزًٍتال تغییزپذی زتزیي بخؼ عیٌَط ّای پاراًاسال اس لحاظ تقارى:مقدمه
.ّذف اس ایي هطالؼِ ارسیابی تغییزات هَرفَهتزیک عیٌَط فزًٍتال در تصاٍیز تَهَگزافی کاهپیَتزی با اؽؼِ هخزٍطی هی باؽذ
 تقارى، اس ًظز تغییزات آًاتَهیک هاًٌذ ٍجَد عیٌَط فزًٍتالCBCT  تصَیز211 تؼذاد، در ایي هطالؼِ هقطؼی:مواد و روش هب
. ٍجَد عپتَم ٍ ًَع آى هَرد بزرعی قزار گزفتٌذ، کٌگزُ دار بَدى، گغتزػ لتزالی عیٌَط ًغبت بِ عقف اعتخَاى اٍربیت،عیٌَط
ها کزیغتاگالی را بِ عِ قغوت هغاٍی، ّوچٌیي بِ هٌظَر داؽتي یک هؼیار دقیق بزای تؼییي هکاى رعظ فزًٍتال در پلي کزًٍال
ANOVA ٍ Chi-square test ٍ t-test  هیاًی ٍ خلفی تقغین کزدین ٍ رابطِ بیي آًْا اس ًظز تغت ّای آهاری،قذاهی
. هؼٌادار تلقی ؽذP_ value<0.05 ٍ هَرد بزرعی قزار گزفت
 ًتایج ًؾاى داد کِ در ّوِ ی هَارد عیٌَط.عال بَدًذ99-19  با هیاًگیي عٌی،ًفز سى98 ٍ ًفز هزد113 هَرد211  اس:یبفته هب
ِ گغتزػ لتزالی عیٌَط فزًٍتال ًغبت بِ عقف اٍربیت با جٌغیت رابط.) اسهَارد هتقارى ّغتٌذ%58( هَرد113ٍ ِفزًٍتال دٍ طزف
 ؽایؼتزیي هحل.(P<0.001)  فزاٍاًی کوتزی در سًاى ًغبت بِ هزداى هؾاّذُ ؽذ،هؼٌاداری داؽت بطَریکِ در یک عَم خارجی
.(P=0.012) ) با اختالف هؼٌاداری بَد%43 هَرد95( رعظ فزًٍتال در یک عَم خلفی کزیغتاگالی
 عیٌَط ّای فزًٍتال ًغبتا هتقارى بَدًذ ٍ اعتفادُ اس ًؾاًگز آًاتَهیک کزیغتاگالی در تصاٍیز چٌذ،ِ در ایي هطالؼ:نتیجه گیری
. یک رٍػ ػولی بزای تؾخیص عزیغ هحل فزًٍتال رعظ در پلي کزًٍال ًبَد،بؼذی
 تَهَگزافی کاهپیَتزی با اؽؼِ هخزٍطی، تٌَػات آًاتَهیکی، عیٌَط فزًٍتال:واژگبن کلیدی

Introduction

T

he paranasal sinuses develop from the nasal
cavity as invaginations extending into the
maxillary,
ethmoid, sphenoid and frontal bones. The frontal sinus
begins to develop from 5-6 years old and fully develops
at age 18. This sinus is formed by the expansion of the
nasal cavity or by the anterior ethmoid cells. [1] The
frontal sinus is the most variable of all the paranasal
sinuses in terms of symmetry, anatomical features and
degree of development. [2] Frontal recess has an
approximate shape of an inverted cone or funnel with
the apex at the frontal ostium [3, 4] and is a pathway for
the frontal sinus drainage into the middle meatus of the
nose. [1] Some of the anatomic variations of the frontal
sinus including the presence of: unilateral or bilateral
36

frontal sinus, frontal sinus symmetry on both sides,
lateral frontal sinus extension (LFSE) to orbital roof on
both sides based on internal, middle and external onethird of orbit, scalloping on the left and right sinuses,
septum inside the sinuses and complete or incomplete
septa were examined in the present study. The frontal
recess is very crucial and probably effective in sinus
occlusion and sinus mucosal diseases. Some of the
pathologies of the frontal sinus and frontal recess
usually require surgery. Surgery on the frontal sinus and
frontal recess is a challenge for sinus surgeons. In the
past, they disagreed on frontal sinus and frontal recess
surgeries because it was thought that these surgical
incisions might result in scars and closure of the frontal
sinus opening. However, several studies have shown
that the sinus surgery can be carried out successfully if
Caspian J Dent Res-March 2020: 9(1): 35-41
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the surgeon has a clear understanding of cell structures,
drainage paths and anatomy of the frontal sinus and
frontal recess. A clear understanding of the anatomy of
structures can be achieved through observing CT
images in all three planes and reconstructing the 3-D
cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) images. [4,5]
Since finding the location of the frontal recess on
CBCT images is just as difficult as finding the ostium;
therefore, the aim of this study was to use a clear
anatomic landmark in order to quickly detect the frontal
recess on multiplanar (MPR) images (to our best
knowledge, no study has been conducted so far) and
also to assess the anatomic variations of the frontal
sinus on CBCT images.

Materials & Methods
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of
Babol University of Medical Sciences, Babol, Iran (with
the code of MUBABOL.REC.1396.2). In this crosssectional study, 200 retrospective CBCT images taken
by CBCT Giano unit (Newtom, Verona, Italy) with a
field view of 11×13 cm were studied. The CBCT
images belonged to patients due to different reasons,
referred to the Babol Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology
Clinic in Iran. All 18-88-year-old patients had visible
frontal sinuses bilaterally on the CBCT images. In
addition, patients with trauma, surgery or developmental
anomalies were excluded from the current study.
Some of the anatomic variations of the frontal sinus
including the presence of: unilateral or bilateral frontal
sinus, frontal sinus symmetry on both sides, lateral
frontal sinus extension (LFSE) to orbital roof on both
sides based on internal, middle and external one-third of
orbit, scalloping on the left and right sinuses, septum
inside the sinuses and complete or incomplete septa
were examined in the ongoing study. The location of the
frontal recess on coronal plane, relative to Crista Galli
(CG) on axial plane in MPR images was categorized
into the frontal, middle or posterior one-third of the CG.
To investigate the symmetry of the frontal sinuses, the
CBCT images were examined in the coronal dimension
at the point where the orbital bone roof was fully
visible. In the present study, the orbital bone roof was
divided into internal, middle, and external segments as
well as the sinus symmetry was diagnosed based on the
LFSE on both sides in the same third.
The CBCT images were monitored using a
personalized Dell inspiron N5110 monitor with a TFT
LED-backlit LCD screen and FULL HD 1366x768
Caspian J Dent Res-March 2020: 9(1): 35-41

resolution. Next, two maxillofacial radiologists checked
the images simultaneously, and finally made a single
comment. Data were analyzed through descriptive
statistics, t-test and chi-square at the significant level of
p<0.005.

Results
Totally, 200 CBCT images taken from 113 (57 %)
males and 87 (43%) females with the age of 18‒88
years as well as with the mean and standard deviation of
35.9±15.14 years were analyzed in this cross-sectional
study. The results showed that there was no unilateral
sinus on the evaluated images, and the 113 (57%) and
87 (43%) frontal sinuses were symmetrical and
asymmetrical, respectively (Figure 1). The most
frequent LFSE to orbital roof was observed in 118
(59%) cases. A total of 176 (88%) cases had a scalloped
border (Figure 2).

A

B
Figure1. Images of the symmetrical (A) and
asymmetrical (B) sinuses
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Figure 2. A coronal CBCT cross-section, showing the
scalloped border of the frontal sinus

A total of 183 (92%) cases had a central septum
between the left and right sinuses with significant
difference (P<0.001). Of all these, the majority (158,
79%) had complete septa, which was significant
statistically (P<0.001). In addition, the posterior onethird of CG was the most frequent location of the frontal
recess in 85 (43%) cases with significant difference
(P=0.012) (Figure 3).
As shown in table 1, the LFSE to orbital roof is not
distributed homogeneously in both genders, so that at
the external one-third, the LFSE is less frequent in
women than men (P <0.001). On the other hand, it was
more frequent in females compared to males at the
internal one-third (Figure 4).

Figure 3. The coronal section of CBCT images (A-C-E), indicating the frontal recess position (red arrows) relative to
the position of CG in the axial section at the anterior, middle and posterior one-third of CG (red lines) (F-B-D)

Figure 4. A coronal CBCT cross-section, representing the LFSE to orbital roof at internal, middle and external onethird
38
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Table 1. Relationships between the studied variables and gender in the frontal sinus
Variables
Presence of frontal sinus
Sinus symmetry

Lateral frontal sinus extension to orbital roof

Frontal recess position to Crista Galli
Presence of scalloping
Presence of septum

Type of septum

Unilateral
Bilateral
Symmetrical
Asymmetrical
Internal one-third
Middle one-third
External one-third
Posterior one-third
Middle one-third
Anterior one-third
No
Yes
NO
Yes
No
Complete
Partial

sex
Females
0
113 (100)
64 (58)
49 (42)
77 (68)
33 (29)

Total
0
200 (100)
113 (57)
87 (43)
118 (59) *
69 (35)

Males
0
87 (100)
49 (56)
38 (44)
41 (47)
36 (42)

13 (6)

10 (11)

3 (3)

85 (43)*
64 (32)
51 (25)
24 (12)
176 (88) *
17 (8)
183 (92) *
17 (8)

41 (47)
27 (31)
19 (22)
10 (12)
77 (88)
6 (7)
81 (93)
6 (6)

44 (42)
37 (31)
32 (31)
14 (11)
99 (89)
11 (8)
102 (92)
11 (8)

158 (79) *

68 (79)

90 (82)

25 (13)

13 (15)

12 (10)

P-valuea
0.740

<0.001*

0.536
<0.001*
<0.001*

<0.001*

*Statistically significant at α=0.05
a: The results of chi-square test ** Values in the table are numbers (%).
The relationship between the mean age with the sinus symmetry, the presence of scalloping and septum and the type of
septum were studied (Table 2). There was no significant relationship between the studied variables and age.
Table 2. The relationship between the mean age and studied variables
Variables
Mean ± SD
Symmetrical
34.80±13.97
Frontal sinus symmetry
Asymmetrical
37.40±16.51
No
35.28±14.84
Presence of scalloping
Yes
40.67±16.77
No
35.92±15.03
Presence of septum
Yes
36±16.78
Internal one-third 36.92±16.09
Lateral frontal sinus extension to orbital roof Middle one-third
35.12±14.24
External one-third 31.23±9.58
Full
36.18±15.14
Type of septum
Partial
34.32±14.49
No
35.93±15.15
α: The result of the independent t-test at α=0.05.
b: The results of ANOVA at α=0.05.

P-value
0.229a
0.103a
0.984a
0.377ᵇ

0.567ᵇ

Discussion
Like the study of Soares et al., the frontal sinuses
were bilateral in 100% of cases, and there was no
aplasia of the sinus. However, some other studies
reported that the rates of bilateral congenital aplasia of
the sinus were 10%, 14%, 4% and 1% in Northern
Ireland, United Estate of America, Turkey and Iraq,
respectively. It seems that the prevalence of aplasia in
Caspian J Dent Res-March 2020: 9(1): 35-41

the frontal sinus is variable in different areas. [6] One
study has expressed that the frontal sinus is the most
symmetrical sinus, [1] while another one has stated the
opposite. [7] Nevertheless, in the present study, the
frontal sinus was symmetrical in 57% of the cases.
Frontal sinus has different sizes and its pneumatization
might include the vertical plate of frontal bone
39
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(squamous part), horizontal plate of frontal bone (orbital
roof) or both. The diagnosis of the extension of frontal
sinus into the orbital recess is very crucial in frontal
sinus occlusion as well as in external endoscopic and
frontal sinus surgeries. [8] Any failure in diagnosis of
orbital recess before surgery leads to the removal of
only the vertical part of the sinus, finally giving rise to a
mucocele in the occluded orbital recess. [6]
In the ongoing study, the LFSE to orbital roof was
studied in order to better understand these areas and
sinus symmetry. The results suggested that the sinus
extension in the internal one-third of orbit roof was
found in 59% of cases, which was significantly higher
than that in the middle and external one-third.
Moreover, the LEFS to orbital roof was not
distributed homogeneously in two genders, so that at the
external one-third, the LFSE is less frequent in women
than men (P <0.001). On the other hand, it was more
frequent in females compared to males at the internal
one-third. To our best knowledge, no similar study has
been conducted so far. The border of frontal sinus is
usually scalloped.[7] In a study by Soares et al., the
frequency of scalloping in the left and right sinuses was
91.3% and 92%, respectively. [6] In the present study,
88% of cases exhibited scalloped sinus border, which is
consistent with other studies.
In fact, the remaining frontal bone between the two
frontal sinuses is known as the intersinus septum which
is usually in the midline at its base or lower portion;
nevertheless, relying on the differential growth rates of
the frontal sinuses, it may then deviate far to one side.
Although the septum is always complete, the acquired
or congenital recess might develop at the central region,
resulting in bilateral connection of frontal sinuses. [6]
Besides, in the present study, 92% of cases exhibited
the central septum, which was significant. In addition,
the types of central septum were analyzed, and the
results indicated that the frequency of complete septum
between the left and right sinuses (79%) was
significantly higher than that of the partial septum
(23%) and absence of septum (8%). Asmaa et al.
studied on the septum in the left and right sinuses
separately and concluded that 48.8% of cases had no
septum in left sinus, 45 and 6.3% of cases had one
septum and two septa in the left sinus, respectively.
Incomplete and complete septa were found in 80 and
20% of cases in the right sinus and in 87.7 and 12.2% of
cases in the left sinus, respectively. [2] In a study, the
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term “bifurcated sinus” was used when there was a
complete septum in the left or right sinus. [9]
The frontal recess as an hourglass-like structure is
situated between the frontal sinus and middle meatus
(into which the sinus is discharged). [4, 6] Frontal recess
is the narrowest frontal air channel and possible site for
infection. Thus, its occlusion decreases ventilation and
clearing of mucous cilia in the frontal sinus. [6] If there
is a significant relationship between the cursor position
in the anterior, middle and posterior of CG in axial
plane and frontal recess position in coronal plane, the
CG position in axial plane will be used as a guide to
find frontal recess in coronal plane in MPR images.
Since, in the present study, this relationship was not
significant, it was impossible to use this landmark for
locating the frontal recess.[10]
This method must be used in other populations with
larger sample sizes to prove the efficacy of the
technique with a higher level of confidence. Previously,
the frontal sinus surgeries were performed using 2-D
radiographic techniques. However, with the advent of
CT and CBCT techniques, there is an opportunity to
provide 3-D images from the position of the frontal
sinus and frontal recess. Although 2- and 3-D images
were helpful in treatment planning, the exact
information about the real position of the sinus and
frontal recess’s path became accessible to surgeons only
with the use of CT and CBCT images. [11-15]
Due to the low cost and low-dose scanning in the
initial assessments of the frontal sinus, the CBCT
images are preferred to CT images. [1, 16, 17] Advanced
CBCT softwares make it easier to diagnose the
anatomic variations of frontal sinus and frontal recess’s
path, decreasing the complexities during the surgery.

Conclusion
Due to the high incidence of anatomical variations in
the frontal sinus and frontal recess, the CBCT images
owing to high resolution compared to other 3-D
modalities seem appropriate for pre-treatment
evaluation. Using the anatomic landmark such as CG in
MPR images for quick assessment of frontal recess is
not a practical method; therefore, further studies on
other populations with larger sample sizes are needed to
show the efficacy of this technique with higher
reliability.
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